Abstmd -Parameterized swing phase of paraplegic gait was obtained by stimulating the main hip flexors, hamstrings, and quadriceps using surface electrodes. The hipflexors were stimulated to generate a desired hip angle range. Performing a task, as walking, for a prolonged time m a y be problematic because of fast fatigue of the artificially stimulated muscles [2]. For this reason, current FES-systems, having pre-programmed stimulation patterns which are applied in open-loop, are tuned such that, initially, exaggerated hip joint angles result, in order to provide a margin of safety at the time the subject's muscles become fatigued [3].
Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) can restore or enhance motor functions, such as walking, in paraplegics [ 11.
Performing a task, as walking, for a prolonged time m a y be problematic because of fast fatigue of the artificially stimulated muscles [2] . For this reason, current FES-systems, having pre-programmed stimulation patterns which are applied in open-loop, are tuned such that, initially, exaggerated hip joint angles result, in order to provide a margin of safety at the time the subject's muscles become fatigued [3].
In the current paper, we parameterized the swing phase of paraplegic gait with desired objectives and derived stimulation patterns for the main swing-phase muscles to achieve these objectives. Parameterization of the swing phase facilitates adaption of the stimulation patterns from cycle-to-cycle. This cycle-to-cycle control concept was investigated by using a discrete-time PID controller [4]. The controller maintained the desired swing phase objectives by adjusting the stimulation pattems on the basis of the error between desired and actually obtained swing phase objectives in the previous swing cycles.
METHODS

A. Oprimizalion of stimulation patterns
Swing phase objectives: When optimizing the stimulation patterns for the muscle groups of the consider system (Fig.   1 Stimularion timing: Each muscle was stimulated with one burst with constant stimulation frequency (hip flexors: 50 Hz; quadriceps, hamstrings: 25 Hz) at maximal recruitment each swing cycle. The burst times were minimized. Optimization of the timing was performed in three stages. First, the stimulation burst for the main hip flexors, yielding the desired hip angle range, was found. Subsequenty, the hamstrings were stimulated to obtain foot clearance. Finally, the quadriceps were stimulated to obtain knee extension. Cccontraction was accounted for by minor adjustments. B. Cycie-to-cycle control srraregy A discrete-time PID controller, tuned on the natural frequency of the swinging leg, adjusted the burst time of the muxle groups to maintain the desired swing phase objectives.
The obtained objectives in previous swing cycles were compared with the desired values and PID action was undertaken when deviation occurd. C. Electrode placement and data recording: Adhesive surface electrodes (9x5 cm) were placed in the groin foil for hip flexor stimulation, over the quadriceps (rectus femoris, vastus lateralis/medialis) and over the hamstrings (near knee joint). The goniosignals were sampled at 100 Hz.
RE~ULTS
Swing phase objectives:
The optimized stimulation timing of the three muscle groups was similar in both subjects. It resulted in a satisfying swing (Fig. 2) , although the achieved hip angle range was smaller in subject 2 (Subject 1: 45 deg; subject 2: 25 deg), due to active spasm and a less intensive training period. 
Open-loop control: During a prolonged period of open-
loop stimulation with the optimized stimulation patterns in subject 1 , the hip angle range initially increased above the desired value due to the effect of potentiation in the hip flexors and subsequently decreased below the desired value due to muscle fatigue (Fig. 3a) . The mechanical performance of the hamstrings, in maintaining sufficient foot clearance, and the quadriceps, in obtaining knee extension at the end of the forward swing, was relatively constant during the openloop trial.
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